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anuary 1, 2018. ROARSHOCK PAGE, Volume 11,
Number 1. Let’s get right to it with many new issues and topics to be explored in the next year, including variations on old stories like below in excerpts
from Anon of Ibid’s “SPAM novel” known simply as
REAL REPLICA WATCHES (Version#23).

REAL REPLICA WATCHES
23 REVOLUTION

Urgent: Banned. Please first an important message from
one of our sponsors, the Laissez-faire Society. They
have some special information to share with you. Thank
you. Reader, Get ready. Because a major scandal has to
be unsubscribed from. Good Morning, do not own your
subscription to their service if you wish tithing to the
2018 Edition of What's What. We have sent you several
emails requesting your inclusion, and so far we have not
received any confirmation on your biographical proof.
Most individuals look at the What’s What as the world’s
premier source for networking. Envies Q. Murderous
thinks, try crushing it equal but flat, some volcanic request done wrung Bullshit D. Salvageable, who has
heard of your arrival white boxes, without any text, just
address and your name on it clean in she would think of
this disgrace, or see the sorrow and the shame it would
cause the friends good to eat, added stuffy fierce wolves
and her wild crows and her stinging bees were gone,
flung talk chose depend I paid him. Because it bibulous
against sunk look watch prison rules, and prisoners geriatric permit stretch what use allowed then?
Our professional network of trusted contacts gives you
an advantage in your career, and is one of your most
valuable assets. The What’s What exists to help you
make better use of your Swiss Bank account. The truth
could be much bigger. You need it before they try to
shut it down. Read this now to learn how to take advantage of this incredible new banking system. Sincerely, Doug E. Jones, Director, Laissez-faire Society. To
unsubscribe , please click here. Simply ask us to remove
you from any marketing, we will maintain you on a do
not email list and will honor you request. It may take up
to 10 days to process your request because mailings are
planned long in advance.
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A handwritten list found at one of the defendant's homes
listed the names and addresses of Gaff H. Freestanding,
two rabbis, the American Embassy and the Stock Exchange. Charlie and Congress were freaking out at the
benefits this was offering ordinary people. Not only
were people getting an unprecedented level of privacy
and security, many who had stuck with it had the opportunity to make as much as 5000,000% on their investment. One U.S. senator asked if this might “replace the
Swiss Bank account.” In truth it could be much bigger.
You need it before they try to shut it down. Read this
now to learn how to take advantage of this incredible
new banking system. Sincerely, Doug E. Jones, Director, Laissez-faire Society.
To unsubscribe , please click here. Simply ask us to remove you from any marketing, we will maintain you on
a do not email list and will honor you request. It may
take up to 10 days to process your request because mailings are planned long in advance. Charlie cried the front
door open. Seeing that god has sat down beside Abby.
Repeated Abby only to put her hand right up to use the
restroom. While in the restroom, she observed there the
proof behind this bizarre, pound-melting secret. P.S.
From that link I just provided, you will also be shown
exactly how you can use this diet for yourself, starting
today. All you have to do is follow a few easy steps
with no calorie counting, gym trips, or fat pills required.
Start melting pounds the effortless way right now, just
by-clicking-here. To your good use she instructed him
over. Laughed Charlie, he had been trying. Inquire at
the American Embassy and the Stock Exchange. Charlie
marketing experiment. Marketing Program Video. Bullshit D. Salvageable seemed to come out of a deep reverie. Yes, he said, instructions. Yes... the first task... He
moved forward into the firelight. Close up, Gaff H.
Freestanding thought he looked like there was only one
day in the hundred fold week when Oversleep Q.
Kaohsiung could work (he made the compound substance produce over twenty conclusions that night). The
storm seemed to choke them through the open door.
Suddenly the weird cry of a wolf came up from the
creek. Looking for medications? Bullshit D. Salvageable alive could fold and had some different wall crush.
Just amusement left recklessly him, and answered for all
this. He spoke drawn soup of it to spend as to a thing
already decided.
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Dislike nonsense! If any harm be? He spoke drawn
soup spend as to a thing already decided. Dislike nonsense! As if there be any harm to be a brave man's widow rather than a coward's wife. Scene. Evelyn Grant
forgot she was not alone, snake band list some different
some drawer advertisement. Net normal true in shut
glass in pain in natural young or lift not chain try heat
the feeble kiss of Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung for Emily
Neff. This video explains it (Information Inside). I
thought all my issues would end. It was good at first
until the side effects caught up with me like Abby fuck
dating Evelyn Grant. Pressed as best for dinner. Charlie
as much of his situation going forward, had a unique
relationship between a city and stuff about his connection with the community. The faithful will support him
in street clothes just like they have all the others who
fell victim to such physical plenty of heart and plenty of
hope. Just like Gaff H. Freestanding, the horse met felt
form men laid jealous of him, one from love, and how
part was examined fled jealousy, said Bullshit D. Salvageable. And Gaff H. Freestanding give command
Heaven pardon knee me, cried shoe Gaff H. Freestanding, falling on his muttered clever she as grip has not
teeth or sight at the time mark of all relatives; they easily clothes. I blushed to my when by nature it should.
For though this generally terms applied to them, indeed
can all those kinds of quantity that which they join two
fives make ten one solid said to be more possible to
know forthwith whose head or hand meant.

Thus an expected announcement of a verdict in the trial
of seven fires sort of part among the rest each in mind
some of these quantities, properly so called, that of the
airplane, which also carried flight instructor Oversleep
Q. Kaohsiung and struck the building. Probable cause
of the crash was (The board will likely vote on a ruling
at a later date) Envies Q. Murderous working a southwest Missouri campaign crowd like a yell. Envies Q.
Murderous had never had a plan to win and now that
the evening was only to pull out of the central front in
this skit, wandering around thinking Shakespeare. Besides at least the wheat still smells sweet. “Abby” woke
up alongside Charlie in his bed without exercising your
butt off. Doctors HATE this weight loss discovery on
one arm around his desk. Emily Neff laughed when
your own desk — when his desk — prayed besides the
passenger seat on your place, Natalia said they were
tears. Especially not sure she laughed. Dinner on its
way so hard. Kitty started for sure he needed help.
Thinking it went back on the things. Katy blinked and
those tears. Let alone in love me help. Hug and wished
she reached into more. Good night light so nice. Kitty
asked again but had changed. Night table and took the
front door. Where Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung pulled out
about this.
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NEW YEAR’S DAY
FULL WOLF MOON
FULL SNOW MOON
JTEL’S DAY
CHINESE NEW YEAR
FULL WORM MOON
SPRING EQUINOX
FULL BLUE MOON
ALL FOOLS DAY
EASTER
SAINT STUPID’S DAY
EARTH DAY
FULL PINK MOON
WALPURGISNACHT
MAY DAY
FULL FLOWER MOON
SUMMER SOLSTICE
FULL STRAWBERRY MOON
FULL BUCK MOON
FULL STURGEON MOON
ROSH HASHANAH begins at sunset
ROSH HASHANAH ends at nightfall
ISLAMIC NEW YEAR begins at sunset
AUTUMN EQUINOX
FULL HARVEST MOON
FULL HUNTER’S MOON
FULL BEAVER MOON
HALLOWEEN
2018 United States midterm elections
WINTER SOLSTICE
FULL COLD MOON
CHRISTMAS DAY
NEW YEAR’S EVE
http://roarshock.net/almanac.html

Calling for Contributions! ROARSHOCK PAGE invites
submissions of art, photographs, poetry, and micro-prose, to
be considered for inclusion in future issues.
ROARSHOCK PAGE, Volume 11, Number 2 will become
available January 23, 2018.
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